sat listening I was Aladdin. Young Ed? The genie. He knew apparently
where all 'the slaves of the lamp' could be found. Well, this might all be
necromancy but I believed in magic. Had I not rubbed my lamp with what
seemed wonderful effect, before this? I didn't hesitate,
'When you get back to the office, Ed, send me a survey of the old Sans
Souci grounds. Then come back Monday/ I said. 'You'll see what. . .
you'll see.'
He came back Monday. The thing had simply shaken itself out of my
sleeve. In a remarkably short time there it was on paper—in colour.
Young Ed gloated over it.
'I knew it,' he said. 'You could do it and this is it*
Paul Mueller it was whom we both desired as 'slave of the lamp'. We
got Paul-the-builder interested in the scheme. With accustomed energy-
he started in to make the dream reality. His 'organization', as he called it,
of partners, foremen, workmen skilled and workmen unskilled, all be-
longed to various departments of the great big Chicago building contractor
known as 'The Union'. Mueller rented slaves from the Union by making
the usual terms. But he himself, as usual, was really the organization, so
far as that went, in getting the Midway Gardens built.
Nor could Young Ed wait for any process very long. He was very young.
The genie started all this on the fly and he kept it flying.
In another several days old Sans Souci's several acres had begun to boil.
The Union was on the job as usual with watchful, jealous eye. Soon all of
old Sans Souci there was left in plain sight was a rusty old steel-tower
standing up in one corner of the lot. Labourers started to wreck it but the
Union simply raised its warning hand. The rickety old tower was iron,
therefore consecrate to the steel-workers. Skilled steel-workers only should
dare demolish it. This meant a thousand or so wasted, but no time to argue
—the Union knew that too. Skilled steel-workers took the thing down.
Mueller, now slave-driver, stood up six feet two inches tall in all this
commotion madly shouting through a megaphone to five points of the
compass all at the same time, giving directions to seemingly insane
activity.
Excavators, steam shovels, wagons, dumping materials and trucks haul-
ing dirt away, barrows, mules, more trucks, concrete mixers, derricks,
gin poles, mud, water and men. Cement-bags, sand, brick, beams and
timber came piling up into great heaps. Masons, hod-carriers, bricklayers,
plasterers, carpenters, steel-workers all over the place found the proper
thing to do at the proper time because capable foremen were correctly
reading the architect's blue-prints in the little board-shanty that had now
taken the place of the consecrated iron tower. *Paul F. P. Mueller & Co.,
Builders* was the legend painted in big black letters across the small
edifice.
You know without being told where the blue-prints came from. And
Young Ed, genius of all this hubbub—and expected to pay for it—hovered
over it all, excited. To date, this was the time of his life.
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